An amphiphilic selenide catalyst behaves like a hybrid mimic of protein disulfide isomerase and glutathione peroxidase 7.
Protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) and glutathione peroxidase 7 (GPx7) cooperatively promote the oxidative folding of disulfide (SS)-containing proteins in endoplasmic reticulum by recognizing the nascent proteins to convert them into the native folds by means of SS formation and SS isomerization and by catalyzing reoxidation of reduced PDI with H2O2, respectively. In this study, new amphiphilic selenides with a long-chain alkyl group were designed as hybrid mimics of PDI and GPx7 and were applied to the refolding of reduced hen egg-white lysozyme (HEL-R). Competitive SS formation at pH 4 using HEL-R and glutathione (GSH) in the presence of the selenide catalyst and H2O2 showed that the amphiphilic selenides can preferentially catalyze SS formation of HEL-R, probably on account of hydrophobic interactions between the protein and the catalyst. In contrast, simple water-soluble selenides did not exhibit such behavior. In addition, when the pH of the solution was adjusted to 8.5 after the SS formation, surviving GSH promoted the SS isomerization of misfolded HEL to recover the native SS linkages. Thus, the amphiphilic selenides designed here could mimic the function of the PDI-GPx7 system. The combination of a water-soluble selenide and a long-chain alkyl group would be a useful motif in designing medicines for both protein misfolding diseases and antioxidant therapy.